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ABSTRACT- The upstream-collecting filter-feeding mechanisms occurring in many aquatic organisms 
are not adequately descnbed. Tentacles of Crisia eburnea and other cyclostome bryozoans, with only 
lateral and laterofrontal ciliary bands, are among the least complicated upstream-collecting systems 
among metazoans. SEM and TEM revealed that the tentacles have 2 rows of very closely set lateral cilia 
and 1 row of stiff laterofrontal cilia on each side. The shape of the basal membrane and the longitudinal 
muscles indicate that the tentacles are specialized for flicking movements directed towards the centre 
of the tentacle crown. Video observations of C. eburnea feeding on Rhodomonas cells showed charac- 
tenstic velocity gradients around the tentacle crown. Particles in the central current galn the highest 
velocity at the entrance to the tentacle crown from where the speed decreases to zero in front of the 
mouth. Usually the path of a particle deviates from the downward course to a more outwards directed 
course (between the tentacies), where they may be irclppeci by iile iiiiel iarnied by the stiff Ieteiofron:~! 
cilia; the tentacle then makes a flick that brings the particle into the central current and further down 
towards the mouth. A survey of the literature shows that a similar mechanical filter mechanism occurs 
also in gymnolaemate bryozoans and their cyphonautes larvae, but that the particle-collecting mecha- 
nism of larvae and adults of phoronids, brachiopods, pterobranchs, and enteropneusts is different. The 
differences in structure and functlon between the tentacles of ectoprocts and those of phoronids, bra- 
chiopods and pterobranchs support the idea that the 2 types of tentacle crowns are not homologous. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ciliary filter-feeding mechanisms occur in many  
aquat ic  organisms. S t ra thmann e t  al.  (1972) recognized 
2 main types, opposed a n d  single band  systems, which 
were  called downstream-collecting a n d  upstream- 
collecting bands,  respectively, b y  Nielsen & Rostgaard 
(1976). A thorough description of t h e  various types of 
ciliary systems h a s  extensive importance for the  basic 
understanding of ciliary filter-feeding i n  aquat ic  inver- 
tebrates  a n d  of phylogenetic interrelationships of t h e  
bilaterian phyla.  Superficially, the  a r rangement  of cilia 
in ciliary bands may  a p p e a r  rather  similar, bu t  both 

s t ructure a n d  function of t h e  2 systems a r e  qui te  differ- 
e n t  a n d  it s e e m s  impossible to br idge t h e  g a p  be tween  
the  2 types of particle-collecting systems (Nielsen 
1995, Nielsen e t  al.  1996). 

In t h e  downstream-collecting ciliary bands ,  com- 
pound  cilia on multiciliate cells transfer particles from 
the  water  current  i n  a not fully understood way  ( e . g .  
Shimeta & J u m a r s  1991, Mayer  1994) to  the  down-  
s t ream side of t h e  b a n d ,  w h e r e  they a r e  t a k e n  over by 
a b a n d  of separa te  cilia which transports the  particles 
towards t h e  mouth  (Strathmann e t  a l .  1972, Nielsen 
1987). Downstream-collecting b a n d s  a r e  characteristic 
of trochophora larvae of gastropods,  bivalves, poly- 
chaetes ,  a n d  entoprocts,  a n d  of adul t  sabellid poly- 
chae tes  a n d  s o m e  rotifers (e.g. S t ra thmann e t  al.  1972, 
Nielsen 1987, Gal lager  1988). T h e  mitraria larva of t h e  
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polychaete Owenia has separate cilia on monocillate 
cells, but this is the only known exception among the 
downstream-collecting species. 

In the upstream-collecting ciliary bands, separate 
cilia on mono- or multiciliate cells divert the particles 
from the main current and concentrate them on the 
upstream side of the band where they move towards 
the mouth. Upstream-collecting bands are found in 
larvae of ectoprocts, phoronids, brachiopod.~, echino- 
derms, and enteropneusts, and on the tentacles of 
adult ectoprocts, phoronids, brachiopods, and ptero- 
branchs, and in the bivalve gill (Nielsen 1987). The 
mechanisms involved in separating food particles from 
the currents set up by the ciliary bands in upstream- 
collecting organisms are poorly understood. 

The feeding apparatus of adult ectoproct bryozoans 
consists of a ring of ciliated tentacles which form a 
funnel with the mouth at the centre of its base. Three 
types of ciliary rows may be found on the tentacles: 
lateral, frontal and laterofrontal rows. The lateral cilia, 
which are set on multiciliate cells, produce a water cur- 
rent passing outwards between the tentacles, which 
results in the formation of a central current directed 
straight down the tentacle crown towards the mouth 
with the more lateral parts of the current deviating out 
between the tentacles (Ryland 1976). The ciliation of 
the frontal cells of the tentacles varies widely in differ- 
ent groups, but their possible role in the feeding pro- 
cess is not well known. 

The particle-capture mechanism in upstream-collect- 
ing phyla is not adequately described. Bullivant pro- 
posed that food particles become separated from the 
deflected water currents by an impingement mecha- 
nism (Bullivant 1968). This hypothesis was supported 
by Gilmour (1978), but rejected by most other authors 
because the food particles generally have the same 
specific grav~ty as the water (Strathman.n 1973). In- 
stead, Strathmann proposed that particles are cap- 
tured by local reversal of the beat of the lateral cilia, 
whlch should transport the particles to the frontal side 
of the tentacle and then towards the mouth (Strath- 
mann et al. 1972, Strathmann 1973, 1982, Strathmann 
& McEdward 1986), and this hypothesis was supported 
for example by the observations of Hart (1991, 1996). 

It has been suggested that the single row of stiff 
laterofrontal cil~a of ectoproct tentdcles, about 20 pm 
long at Intervals of 3 to 5 pm (Gordon 1974, Nielsen 
1987), may affect particle capture as sensors by initiat- 
Ing tentacle flicking or reversal of the beat of lateral 
cllia, and/or act as a sieve which strains the suspended 
food particles (Bullivant 1968, Winston 1978). Strath- 
mann & McEdward (1986) reported that the latero- 
frontal cilia of the cyphonautes larva act as a sieve. 
Gordon et al. (1987) summarized the conflicting hypo- 
theses concerning particle retention, but until recently 

no conclusive experimental studles have been carried 
out to verify the sievlng theory. The prevailing view 
has been that particles are retamed upstream from the 
lateral cllia by a local reversal of beat of the lateral cilia 
(Strathmann 1973, 1982, LaBarbera 1984, Hart 1996). 
However, the video observations of Riisgdrd & Man- 
riquez (1997) on 15 species showed that when a par- 
ticle deviated from the downward course (towards the 
mouth) to outwards (between the tentacles) it was 
stopped at the frontal side of a tentacle. The trapped 
particle was sometimes (in some species) seen to move 
steadily down the tentacle surface towards the mouth, 
possibly driven by the frontal cilia. But more fre- 
quently, a tentacle flicking pushed the particle towards 
the central current of the tentacle crown to be carried 
down towards the mouth. These observations support 
the hypothesis of a laterofrontal filter which strains the 
water while the centra! current, created by the special 
pump-design of the tentacle crown, and the action of 
flicking tentacles in co-operation clean the filter and 
transport the trapped particles toward the mouth. Fur- 
ther, the measured particle-r~t~ntior? efficie_n_cy X.vas 

found to support the assumption of a mechanical 
laterofrontal filter in the ectoprocts. This description of 
the particle capture process decisively departs from 
previous work as it does not involve a momentary 
reversal in the beat of lateral cilia as theorized by 
Strathmann (1973, 1982) and Strathmann et al. (1972). 
The importance of the frontal cilia for the transport has 
remained uncertain, but preliminary observations on 
Crisia eburnea and Heteropol-a nlagna (Nielsen 1987) 
indicate that cyclostomatous bryozoans lack frontal 
cilia. The simple cyclostome ciliary design with only 2 
bands, viz. lateral and laterofrontal, makes this one of 
the least complicated upstream-collecting systems 
among metazoans. Therefore, we decided to perform a 
stu.dy on cyclostomes wlth the main emphasls on tenta- 
cle structure and video observations of the food partl- 
cle capture and transport mechan~sm in the intact ten- 
tacle crown. Especially the suggested mechanical 
laterofrontal filter and the tentacle flicking mecha- 
nism, perhaps triggered by the putative sensory latero- 
frontal cilia, appeared to be of considerable funclional 
and phylogenetic interest. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

'risia eburnea Linnaeus, 1758 was collected from 
red algae, depth about 17 m, Grollegrund, Northern 
Dresund, Denmark, 1976 to 1978, from red algae from 
a tide pool at Menai Strait, Wales, UK, 1997, and from 
red algae, 12 to 15 m, NW of Flatholmen, Gullmars- 
fjorden, Sweden, 1997. Material of the following spe- 
cies was collected from San Juan Islands. WtZ, USA: 
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Heteropora magna O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue, 1923 
and Disporella hispida (Fleming, 1828), on stones, 15 
to 20 m,  Lopez Pass, 1981; Plagioecia patina (Lamarck, 
1816), Diplosolen obelia (Johnston, 1838) and Tubuli- 
pora sp., on stones and Sabellaria-tubes, about 70 m, 
off Rock Point, Shaw Island, 1992. 

Electron microscopy. The material of Crisia eburnea 
studied with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
was the same as that described in Nielsen & Pedersen 
(1979). For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), ten- 
tacle crowns were dissected out, narcotized with 7.5 % 
MgC12 in distilled water, fixed in 1 to 2 % OsO, in dis- 
tilled water, dehydrated in an acetone series, and criti- 
cal point dried. 

Video observations. The feeding process in intact 
and undisturbed zooids was recorded using a video 
camera (Kappa CF 11/1) attached to an inversed 
microscope (Labovert FS), and a 50 half-frames S-' 

video recorder (Panasonic NV-FS200 HQ). A few 
branches of erect Crisia eburnea colonies were placed 
on the bottom of a cylindrical observation chamber 
placed on the microscope. The seawater (32%" S; 15°C) 
in the observation chamber contained algal particles 
(6 pm diameter flagellates Rhodomonas sp.) at a con- 
centration of 2800 cells ml-' (checked by means of an 
electronic particle counter, Elzone 80 XY).  Capture of 
particles and tentacle flickings were traced from their 

position in successive video frames. The movements 
were followed by mounting a transparent plastic sheet 
onto the video screen so that the tentacle contours as 
well as the position of suspended particles could be 
marked with a pen directly on the sheet, frame by 
frame. Video pictures could also be copied by means of 
a video graphic printer (Sony UP-860 CE). 

RESULTS 

Structure of tentacles and mouth region in 
Crisia eburnea 

Crisia eburnea has 8 rather short tentacles (length in 
full grown polypides about 200 pm). When expanded, 
the tentacles form a funnel with a basal angle of about 
70" and an entrance diameter of 250 to 300 pm; the 
distal parts of the tentacles curve slightly outwards. 

Each tentacle consists of a small number of cell types 
in a fixed pattern (Figs. 1 & 2). The ectoderm comprises 
the following types: (1) a frontal row of cells with distal, 
probably mucous inclusions; (2) on each side a latero- 
frontal row of cells each with a laterofrontal cilium; 
(3) on each side a double row of lateral cells with lon- 
gitudinal rows of lateral cilia; (4) 2 rows of abfrontal 
cells; (5) abfrontal sensory cells; (6) nerves situated at 

Fig. 1. Crisia eburnea. Diagram of a transverse section 
of a tentacle based on SEM and TEM observations 

ofrontal cilium 

frontal muscle laterofrontal nerve 
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Fig 4 Cnsia eburnea Transverse section of the central part of a tentacle, TEM. Central cell and longitudinal muscles surrounded 
by thickened basement membrane, which shows 'ch~cken-w~re pattern' af, abfrontal cell; am, abfrontal longitudinal muscle; 
an, abfrontal nerve. bm, basement membrane; cc, central cell, fm, frontal long~tud~nal muscle; he, hemidesmosorne; 11, frontal 

lateral cell, 12, abfrontal lateral cell. my, myofllaments Scale bar = 1 pm 

elongate, about twice as long as the laterofrontal cells. 
The cells of the 2 rows are of quite different shapes: the 
frontal lateral cells cover the larger part of the lateral 
sides of the tentacles, lncludlng the lateral parts of the 
laterofrontal cells, whereas the abfrontal cells have a 
narrow surface. Both types have a longitudinal row of 
21 to 25 very closely set cilia with a length of 15 to 
20 pm; the space between nelghbounng cilia in a row 
1s only about 0.05 pm and the distance between the 2 
parallel rows is about 2 pm The cilia of the frontal cell 
row have very long stnated rootlets extending all the 
way through the thln, frontal part of the cells The cilia 
of the abfrontal row have short rootlets and small feet. 

Abfrontal cells (F~gs.  2 & 9B) The abfrontal surface 
of the tentacles is covered by 2 rows of elongate cells 
The nuclei of the 2 rows of cells are arranged in an 

alternating pattern, so that usually a large cell with a 
nucleus and a small cell without nucleus are seen in 
transverse sections 

Abfrontal sense organs (Fig. 9B). The basal part of 
each tentacle shows a median row of 4 to 5 cells with- 
out c i l~a,  and this row continues along the tentacle in 
a series of scattered, putative sensory cells with a 
narrow, elongate apical surface with a cilium. 

Nerves (Figs 2 & 4). There are 4 longitudinal nerves 
in each tentacle a frontal nerve along the bases of the 
frontal cells, a palr of laterofrontal nerves along the 
bases of the laterofrontal cells and an abfrontal nerve 
in the groove between the abfrontal longitudinal 
ridges of the basement membrane. Each nerve consists 
of a few (usually 2 to 10) axons with a few ring-shaped 
structures, which may be synaptic vesicles or cross 
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Fig. 5. Crisia eburnea. Longitudinal sections of tentacles; TEM. (A) Two frontal lateral cells with 23 and 24 cilia, respectively. 
(B) Abfrontal longitudinal m'uscle attached to the basement membrane with hemidesmosomes. ac, abfrontal cell; am, abfrontal 
muscle; bm, basement membrane; cc, central cell; he, hemidesmosome; my, myofilaments in abfrontal longitudinal muscle; Icl, 

cilia of the frontal lateral cells; lc2, cilia of the frontal lateral cells; 11, frontal longitudinal muscle. Scale bars = 2 pm 

sections of neurotubules. The laterofrontal nerves are 
probably the nerves of the laterofrontal cells, which 
show similar inclusions in the basal zone. The frontal 
and abfrontal nerves are probably motory, innervating 
the longitudinal muscles of the tentacle, but connec- 
tions between the nerves and the muscle cells have not 
been observed. The abfrontal nerve probably also con- 
tains axons from the abfrontal sense cells. 

Basement membrane (Figs. 4 & 6) .  The rather thick 
basement membrane of the tentacles has the shape of 
a cylinder with a pair of latero-abfrontal ridges. At the 
base of the tentacles, the abfrontal parts of the tubes 
fuse into a thickened collar surrounding the mouth and 
forming the attachment both for the buccal dilator 

muscles and for the retractor muscles of the tentacle 
crown. The fixation used reveals the characteristic 
'chicken-wire structure' characteristic of filaments of 
collagen IV. Isolated narcotized and dead tentacle 
crowns maintain a shape resembling that of the normal 
feeding zooid, and it appears that the flexible base- 
ment membrane passively returns to this shape. 

Longitudinal muscles (Figs. 2 , 4  & 5). There are 2 lon- 
gitudinal mesodermal muscles in each tentacle, 1 on the 
frontal and 1 on the abfrontal side. Each muscle consists 
of 1 to a few striated muscle cells. The Z-plates are 
attached to the basement membrane with hemides- 
mosomes. Contraction of the frontal muscle will bend the 
tentacle towards the centre of the tentacle crown. 
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Fig. 6. Crisia eburnea. Two details of a longitudinal section of the mouth region; TEM. (A)  The side close to the anus, show~ng the 
ganglion. (B) The side away from the anus. bc, buccal constrictor muscle: bd, branched buccal dilator muscle (magnified in 
Fig. 7B); bm, basement membrane at  the base of the tentacles: ga, ganglion; mm, multiciliate myoepithelial cell (magnified in 
Fig. 7A); rm, retractor muscle of the polypide; sc, probably sensory cell with 1 cilium with an accessory centriole. Scale bar 

for both photos = 5 pm 

Central cells (Figs. 2, 4 & 5). A line of very elongate 
cells with rather electron-lucent cytoplasm with vesi- 
cles of varyi.ng sizes in the lateral parts occupies the 
central part of the tentacle. A few small cellular ele- 
ments of unknown significance are found lateral to the 
central cells; they are larger and more irregular than 
the axons in the 4 longitudinal nerves. 

Mouth region and pharynx (Figs. 6 ,7  & 8). The ecto- 
dermal cells of the region around the circular mouth 
and in the short buccal tube shows no cilia. The buccal 
tube is surrounded by 4 to 6 mesodermal, annular 
muscle cells forming the mouth constrictor, which is in 

close contact with the basement membrane. A number 
of radiating muscle cells are the mouth dilators; they 
originate at the collar-shaped thickened basement 
membrane surrounding the mouth and, extend between 
the constrictor muscle cells to the basement membrane 
of the buccal tube. Both constrictor and dilator muscles 
are striated. The uppermost, short, tubular part of the 
pharynx shows ciliated cells of 2 types: monociliate, 
probably sensory, cells with the cilium situated in a de- 
pression and with an accessory centriole (Fig. 6A), and 
multiciliate cells without accessory centrioles and with 
striated myofilaments (Fig. TA). The main part of the 
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Fig. 7. Crisis eburnea. Longitudinal sections of the mouth region, details of cells shown in Fig. 6; TEM. (A) Multiciliate myo- 
epithelia1 cell. (B) Detail of branched cell of the mouth dilator muscle. bb, basal body of cilium; bc, buccal constrictor muscle; 

bd, buccal dilator muscle; bm, basement membrane; cr, ciliary rootlet; my, myofilaments. Scale bars = 1 pm 
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cells (Fig. 8). It is surrounded by a thin layer of annular, 
mesodermal muscle cells, and a few thin, longitudinal 
muscle cells are found on the exterior side of the annu- 
lar muscles; cilia and vacuoles have not been observed. 

Ciliary bands in other cyclostomes 

Tentacle structure of Disporella hispida, Plagioecia 
patina, Djplosolen obelia (Fig. lOA), Tubulipora sp. 
(Fig. IOB), and Heteropora rnagna (Fig. 11) was studied 
with the scanning electron microscope. All 5 species 
showed structures similar to those of Crisia eburnea, as 
decribed above. Frontal cilia were not observed in any 
of the species, and the arrangement of the lateral cilia 
was identical to that of C. ebumea. H, magna had 
larger tentacles, and the scanning micrographs indicate 
a higher number of abfrontal cells than in C. eburnea. 
Distances between laterofrontal cilia and their lengths 
could be measured in a number of cases, but whereas 
the distances are probably quite accurate, the lengths 
must be taken as minimum values because of the diffi- 
culties involved in measuring 3-dimensional structures 
on the micrographs. H. nlagna: distance 3 to 4 pm, 
length 13 pm; P. patina: distance 2.5 to 3 pm, length 9 
pm; D. obelia: distance 2.5 to 3 pm, length 9 pm; Tubuli- 
pora sp.: distance 3 pm, length 10 pm. 

The flow pattern around the tentacle crown of an 
undisturbed Crisia eburnea feeding on Rhodornonas 
shows characteristic velocity gradients (Fig. 12). Parti- 
cles in the narrow central current may be carried 
directly to the mouth, and these particles gain the 
highest velocity (2.1 mm S-')  at the entrance to the 
tentacle crown from where the speed decreases to zero 
just in front of the mouth. Usually the path of a particle 
entering the tentacle crown deviates from the down- 
ward course to a more outwards directed course 
(between the tentacles), where they may contact the 
laterofrontal ciliary filter on a tentacle which then 
makes a flick bringing the particle into the central 
current. 

The tentacles may react to particle contact in dif- 
ferent ways, here called 'individual' and 'collective' 
tentacle flicking (Fig. 13). Individual flicking is elicited 
when a single particle becomes trapped on the lat- 
erofrontal cilia on the distal part of a tentacle. The 
flicking usually brings the particle into the central cur- 
rent and thus downwards in the direction of the mouth 
(Fig. 12A). When a particle is approaching the tentacle 
crown closer to the central current, it will be trapped 
by the laterofrontal cilia of the more proximal part of 
1 or 2 tentacles, and this elicits collective flicking, 
which usually involves 3 to 4 of the nearest tentacles 
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Fig 8 Cr1s1a 
pharynx, bm 

eburnea Transverse section of a part of the pharynx, TEM am, annular, mesodermal t-nus.de cell surrounding the 
. basement membrane, he, hem~desmosomes; Im, a small longltudindl muscle; me, myoepithetial cell; mf, myo- 

f~laments, rnl, microvilll with electron dense layer, pc, pharyngeal cleft. Scale bar = 2  pm 

(Figs 13B & 1 4 )  In some cases the collective flicking 
involves the whole tentacle crown. The vast majority of 
particles are captured by either individual or collective 
flicking tnggered by a single particle. The reaction of 
the tentacle to the particle is so rapid that the speed of 
the video recordings cannot resolve the details When 
a particle becomes trapped, the tentacles initiate flick- 
ing wlthin less than 0.02 s bnnging the particle out of 
focus (Fig. 14) .  The treatment of trapped particles (i.e. 
the downwards transport) is thus based on indi- 
vidualized flicking, and there is therefore a close cor- 
relation between flicking frequency and particle con- 
centration In our observations, the tentacle with the 
captured particle is out of focus in the position where 

the particle becomes transferred to the central current. 
It is possible that the beat of the lateral cilia changes at 
this point to release the particle from the filter, but we 
could not observe it. However, such a mechanism 
seems unnecessary because the flow speed of the cen- 
tral current is up  to 5 times higher than that through 
the laterofrontal fllter (see below, 'The ectoproct filter- 
pump') .  When the tentacle bends inwards, the central 
current may simply d.rag the particle from the filter. 

Normal particle capture does not involve transport 
along the frontal side of the tentacle, and in a rare 
instance in which a particle was trapped in the proxi- 
mal part of the tentacle crown without immediately 
triggering a tentacle flick there was no change in the 
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Fig. 12 Crisia eburnea. Flow 
pattern In the region of the 
tentacle crown obtained by 
means of video recording. 
(A) Flow lines and velocities of 
particles (mm S-', based on a 
time interval of 0.02 s between 
subsequent video frames) are 
indicated. (B)  Sketch of flow 
pattern (dotted lines) through 
the tentacle crown and veloc- 
ity distribution of particles (ar- 
rows) in the entrance region 
where the maximum velocities 
of the incoming particles occur. 

Scale bar = 100 Mm 

pletely parallel cilia, but rather a band of rather stiff 
cilia which undulates somewhat at the tips of the cilia. 
This must result in a slightly larger distance between 
the tips of the laterofrontal cilia than between their 
bases, but not so much that the 'pore size' of the filter 
l..---..- -..mh 177,Ynr  U C L U L I I ~ S  I A A U L ~ ~  yLl. 

DISCUSSION 

Tentacle structure in ectoprocts 

Early studies, such as those of Borg (1926) and 
Atkins (1932), provided general information about the 
structure of the tentacles and the function of their cil- 

iary bands in several ectoprocts, including a number of 
cyclostomes. However, several structural details could 
not be resolved with the light nlicroscope and under- 
standing of the filtering mechanism required more 
detailed observations. 

Trsnsmiss?nr! and scanning e!ertrnn micrn~rop~iral 
studies of ectoproct tentacles are scarce. Sections of 
gymnolaemate tentacles were described in detail by 
Lutaud (1973: Electi-a pilosa), Smith (1973: Flustl-ellidra 
hispida) and Gordon (1974: Cryptosula pallasiana), 
and scanning electron micrographs have been pro- 
vided by Strathmann (1973: Membranipora sp.) and 
Gilmour (1978: Membranipora sp.). Mukai et al. (1997) 
described the lophophore of the phylactolaemate 
Pectinatella (Asajii-ella) gelatinosa. Gilmour (1978) 

Fig. 13. Crisia eburnea Sketches of 
'individual' and 'collective' tentacle 
fliclung, based on video pictures (0.02 S 

i 
between subsequent video frames). 
Scale bar = 100 pm. (A) Illustration of 
individual flicking caused by a single 
particle capture on the distal part of a 
tentacle. The particle is trapped by the 
laterofrontal ciliary filter, and this pro- 
vokes immediately (<0.02 s) a single 
individual tentacle flick which brings 
the particle into the central current and 
thus downwards in the direction of the 
mouth. (B) A particle entering the funnel 
close to the central current is trapped on 
the frontal side of the proximal part of 
a tentacle, and this triggers collective 
flicking of 3 or 4 of the nearest tentacles 
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Fig. 14. Crisia eburnea. Video graphic prints (0.02 S between pictures) showing capture of a particlt? in the proximal part of the 
tentacle crown (A and B; the 6 pm algal cell is indicated by an arrow) followed by 'collective' tentaclt! flicking (C and D) which 
brings the trapped particle into the central current of the tentacle crown. The tentacles are seen from the abfrontal side 

(mt!tachronal waves run clockwise). Scale bar = 100 pm 

gave a schematic drawing (based on transn~ission elec- 
tron mlcroscopy?) of a transverse section of a tentacle 
of Plumatella sp The ultrastructure of cyclostome 
(stenolaemate) tentacles has not previously been stud- 
ied in detail, but Nielsen (1987) pictured 2 sections and 
an SEM of a tentacle of Crisia eburnea. It now appears 
that the general architecture of all ectoproct tentacles 
shows little variation, with almost identical longitudi- 
nal rows of characteristic cell types; also the shape of 
the thickened basement membrane, which functions 
as a flexible skeleton, and of the mesodermal elements 
is uniform. 

One row of frontal ciliated cells is found in the gym- 
nolaemates, whereas there are about 5 cells across the 
frontal band in phylactolaemates. Cilia are apparently 
almost completely absent on the frontal cells in all 
cyclostomes; older, Light-microscopical reports of cilia 
on the frontal side of the tentacles (Borg 1926) proba- 
bly concern laterofrontal cilia. The presence of mucus- 

like ~nclusions in the apical part of the frontal cells 
could indicate that mucus is involved In the feeding 
mechanism, but this has not been supported by our 
observations. The secretions apparently have another, 
as yet unknown function. 

Laterofrontal cells with a rather stiff cilium situated 
in a depression surrounded by a collar of microvilli are 
now well documented in gymnolaemates and cyclo- 
stomes, and their ultrastructure seems identical for 
example in details of ciliary basal structures. In phylac- 
tolaemates, Brien (1960) observed (light microscopi- 
cally) 1 or 2 rows of such cells on each side of the ten- 
tacle in Cnstatella mucedo, whereas cells with 1 stiff 
cilium were observed scattered between the multicili- 
ate frontal cells in Plumatella fungosa. Gilmour (1978) 
pictured a row of monociliate laterofrontal cells in a 
hlghly diagrammatic drawing of Plumatella sp Mukai 
et al. (1997) observed 2 types of cells on the frontal slde 
of the tentacles of Pectinatella gelatinosa but were 
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Fig sq. e n e a  Instance of a particle (arrowhead) 
being trappetfinthe prox~mal part of the tentacle crown with- 
out immediatew b t ~ e r i n g  a tentacle flick. The tentacle 
crown is seen fro# the frontal side The metachronal waves 
run ant i -cloqk~yh m d  this pattern was unaltered during 

0.32 S El5 vidw frames) Scale bar = 100 pm 

unable to identify any of them as monociliate. Lutaud 
(1955) described the laterofrontal cilia of a gymnolae- 
mate as 'soies tactiles', and the ultrastucture of all the 
laterofrontal cells strongly indicates that they are sen- 
sory. Gilmour (1978) mentioned that the bases of these 
cells form synapses with nerves along the tentacles in 
Plumatella sp., but he gave no documentation. 

Paired rows of lateral cells are found in all 3 types of 
bryozoans, but the lateral ciliary bands comprise many 
rows of cilia in gymnolaemates and phylactolaemates. 
whereas the cyclostomes have only 1 row of extremely 
closely set cilia on each cell. 

Our sections of retracted tentacles of Crisia eburnea 
show no coelomic cavity, and the configuration of the 
mesodermal cells with 1 large central cell does not 
indicate how a cavity can be formed in the expanded 
tentacles, as observed by Gordon (1974) in Cryptosula 
pallasiana. Borg (1926) described and illustrated a 
coelomic canal in the tentacles of all the species he 
studied, but this may be a misinterpretation of the 
rather empty looking central cell. However, a canal 
must be present in the tentacles from which the sperm 
is released (Silen 1972), but it is possible that the canal 
is only present in sexually mature male zooids. Isolated 
and narcotized tentacle crowns return to the normal 
funnel-shape probably due to the elastic properties of 
the thick basement membrane. Gordon (1974) sug- 

gested that the stretching of the tentacle crown of 
Cryptosula is accomplished by forcing fluid into the 
tentacles from the ring canal s.urrounding the mouth; 
this mechanism may be used by larger species, but is 
apparently not found in Crisia eburnea. The 2 longitu- 
dinal muscles are both situated frontal to the longitudi- 
nal keels of the basement membrane. This construc- 
tion ensures that a contraction of the frontal muscle 
will cause a precise, frontally directed flicking, which 
pushes the arrested particle into the central current. 
Phylactolaemates, such as Plumatella fungosa and 
Pectinatella asajirensis do not have longitudinal keels 
on the basement membrane, but the longitudinal 
muscles resemble those of the other 2 groups with a 
frontal and an  abfrontal strand (Brien 1960, Mukai et 
al. 1997). The speed of the active flicking stroke is 3 to 
4 times faster than the return to the relaxed position, a 
movement which is probably passively accomplished 
by the basement membrane. 

The function of the 4 longitudinal nerves in the ten- 
tacle of Crisia eburnea can only be inferred. Lutaud 
(1973) pictured a contact between a nerve fibre from 
the abfrontal nerve and the abfrontal muscle through a 
small pore in the basal membrane in Electra pilosa. 
Smith (1973) pictured connections between the frontal 
nerve and the frontal muscle. Gordon (in Mukai et al. 
1997) reported a pair of lateral subperitoneal nerves in 
Cryptnsula pa l l~s i~na  h ~ ~ t  S I I C ~  nerves were not obvi- 
ous m C, eburnea. It appears that the nerves along the 
bases of the laterofrontal cells are associated with 
these cells, possibly consisting of axons from the sen- 
sory cells, or possibly connected with them through 
synapses (Gordon 1974). 

Both structure and inferred function of mouth and 
pharynx of Crisja eburnea corresponds closely to the 
descriptions given by Matricon (1973) for Alcyonidium 
polyoum and Gordon (1974) for Cryptosula pallasiana, 
except that C. eburnea apparently lacks the large 
vacuoles in the myoepithelial cells. 

Feeding in ectoprocts 

The present work demonstrates that the upstream- 
collecting ciliary system in Crisia eburnea is based on 
a mechanical filter co-operating with tentacle flicking 
triggered by the captured particles to further transport 
the particles towards the mouth via the central current 
of the tentacle crown. These observations confirm and 
extend the results obtained by Riisgdrd & Manriquez 
(1997), in particular by: (1) clarifying the tentacle 
structure, (2) stating that the stiff, presumably sensory, 
laterofrontal cilia are about 20 pm long, stand in a row 
with a distance between each other of 3 to 4 I.lm, and 
form a mechanical filter which traps the particles in the 
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feeding currents set up by the underlying very closely 
set 15 to 20 pm long lateral cilia, and (3) presenting 
high magnification video pictures of the particle- 
capture process. 

The lack of frontal cilia as well as the general simi- 
larity of tentacle structure in the cyclostornes studied in 
this work indicate that the particle-collection mecha- 
nism may be identical in all the cyclostomes, although 
for example Tubulipora sp. has 2 to 3 times longer ten- 
tacles than Crisia, which is one of the ectoproct genera 
with the shortest tentacles (Winston 1978, Riisgbrd & 
Mannquez 1997). 

The captured particles accumulate in the mouth 
region to be subsequently swallowed; but if the algal 
concentration is unnaturally high the normal feeding 
pattern breaks down due to overloading and satiation 
as described by RiisgArd & Goldson (1997). In the pre- 
sent work we have used algal concentrations repre- 
senting naturally low phytoplankton levels to study the 
normal undisturbed feeding process. The algal con- 
centration of 2800 cells ml-' used in the present work 
was chosen because it is considered very important for 
the reliability of the feeding observations that the 
frequency of particles arriving to the tentacle crown is 
comparable with the typical situation in nature. Thus, a 
phytoplankton biomass of 5 pg chlorophyll a 1-' is the 
median value for Danish fjords and coastal waters 
between March and October, and this corresponds to 
4000 Rhodomonas cells ml-' (Riisgbrd & Mannques 
1997). Growth experiments performed by RiisgArd & 

Goldson (1997) have shown that the growth potential 
of ectoprocts may be fully utilized at  about 4000 
Rhodomonas cells ml-', and because ectoprocts in 
general do not exploit their growth potential in nature, 
a n  algal concentration 14000 cells ml-' was chosen In 
the present work. The pumping rate of Crisia eburnea 
was measured to be 0.14 m1 h-' zooid-' by Riisgbrd & 
Mannques (1997), and this implies that the frequency 
of particle arrivals to the tentacle crown was 0.14 X 

2800/(60 X 60) = 0.1  S-', or 1 particle every tenth sec- 
ond. Therefore, when video recording particle capture 
in only a part of the tentacle crown or a single tentacle 
at  high magnification, a relatively long recording time 
is needed.  The above preconditions of studying par- 
ticle capture in normally feeding ectoprocts resulted in 
recordings of tranquil zooids with a steady and contin- 
uous mode of fllter-feeding. Thus, unsteadiness and 
'vomiting' was only observed ~n 1 case where a con- 
centration of 30 000 cells rn-' was used. It appears that 
most previous experiments performed by other work- 
ers have been carried out at  too high algal concentra- 
tions [see RiisgArd & Mannquez (1997) and RiisgArd & 

Goldson (1997) for critical discussions of the literature]. 
The general structure of gymnolaemate tentacles 

resembles that of the cyclostomates described above, 

except that the gymnolaemates apparently all have 
frontal cilia. Both Strathmann (1973) and R~~sgZird & 

Manriquez (1997) have demonstrated that trapped 
particles on the tentacles can be pushed into the cen- 
tral lophophore current by tentacle flicklng sirmlar to 
that described for Crisia eburnea. However, in Flus- 
trellidra hispida, captured particles may also be trans- 
ported along the frontal side of the tentacle, apparently 
by the frontal cilia (Riisgbrd & Manriquez 1997, Fig. 8) .  

Strathmann (1973, 1982) hypothesized that both the 
partlcle trapping and the subsequent transport along 
the tentacle were caused by local reversals of the 
lateral ciliary band (Strathmann 1973, p. 132): 'This 
suggests that local reversals of lateral cilia help retain 
particles on the frontal surface during transport toward 
the mouth', and further: 'Thus, lateral cilia may be 
largely responsible for transporting particles along 
most of the tentacle'. FTolvever, In the accompanying 
drawing Strathmann (1973, Fig. 3) omitted the long 
laterofrontal ciha, which must form a barrier prevent- 
ing particles from reaching the lateral cilla to 'induce' 
a reversal. Ryland (1976. Fig. 1.7) and B a r n ~ s  (1987, 

Fig. 18-9) also ignored the possibility that the latero- 
frontal cilia could be an  obstacle for particles to 
directly affect the lateral cilia. A disruption of the 
metachronal wave of the corresponding lateral ciliary 
band in connection with particle transport is clearly 
seen on Strathmann's high-speed films (1982). It is 
possible that the function of this change in the ciliary 
beat is to release the captured particle from the latero- 
frontal filter, so that it can either be transported by the 
central current after a tentacle flicking or be taken 
over by the frontal ciliary band. 

Among the phylactolaemates, Fredencella sultana 
has an almost circular tentacle crown, which may func- 
tion like those of the gymnolaemates, but other phylac- 
tolaemates have the tentacle crown extended laterally 
as a pair of curved arms forming a horseshoe (Bnen 
1960). The frontal s ~ d e s  of the tentacles face each 
other, and ~t is possible that the 'central' current of 
these specles is a sheet-shaped current between the 2 
rows of tentacles carrying the particles to the food 
groove at the base of the tentacles. This seems to be in 
agreement with Gilmour's (1978) observations. The 
method of particle capture may be similar to that of the 
gymnolaemates, but the variation in the arrangement 
of the laterofrontal cells and its importance for the 
feeding mechanism should be investigated further. 

The planktotrophic cyphonautes larvae of Membra- 
nipora and a few other gymnolaemate genera have 
ciliary bands corresponding to those of 1 side of a 
gymnolaemate tentacle on a structure called the cili- 
ated ridge, which separates Incurrent and excurrent 
chambers between the 2 valves (Kupelwieser 1905, 
Athns  1955). Strathmann & McEdward (1986) ob- 
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served that larvae of M. mernbranacea and M. tuber- 
culata retain algae and other particles on the anterior, 
i.e. upstream, side of the ridge, and that the particles 
after a short stop become transferred to the frontal 
ciliary band, which carries the particles to the mouth; 
reversal of the beat of the lateral cilia was not indi- 
cated. It was inferred that the particles are retained by 
the stiff laterofrontal cilia just as described above for 
Crisia eburnea (so, after all, cyphonautes does not 
'break a biological rule'). Two stiff cilia are found on 
each laterofrontal cell forming a zigzag line with a dis- 
tance between the cilia of 3 to 5 pm (Nielsen 1987) and 
this corresponds well with the observations that par- 
ticles down to about 5 pm were retained. It is unclear 
how the retained particles are moved from the latero- 
frontal cilia to the frontal cilia, which transport the par- 
ticles to the mouth; movements of the ciliated ridge 
have not been reported, but a small twitch of the mus- 
cle along the ciliated ridge may be enough to move the 
ridge a short distance towards the midline of the larva 
thereby bringing the frontal ciliary band, or perhaps 
rather its flow regime, in contact with the particle. 

We conclude that particle capture in adult cyclosto- 
mates and gymnolaemates as well as of cyphonautes 
larvae is a mechanical filtering by the laterofrontal 

cilia. The captured particles are transported towards 
the mouth either by means of tentacle flicks which 
bring the particles into the central current or by frontal 
ciliary tracts. It remains unknown if changes in the 
beat of the lateral cilia play a role in connection with 
these processes. 

The ectoproct filter-pump 

The filter-pump design in ectoprocts is based on a 
relatively simple principle. The lateral 'pump' cilia pro- 
vide the power to pron~ote the feeding flow which 
passes through a mechanical filter formed by the stiff 
laterofrontal cilia (Fig. 16). The velocity ( U )  of the 
ciliary driven feeding currents of the tentacle crown is 
typically about 1 mm S-'. The 'characteristic length (1) 
of a solid in the direction of the flow' (i.e. the width of 
a solid perpendicular to the flow) is given by the dia- 
meter of the tentacles (about 10 pm). The Reynolds 
number, Re = lu/v, where v = kinematic viscosity 
(10-6 m2 S-') is found to be 0.01. The low Reynolds 
number (Re 6 1) implies that creeping flow (i.e. smooth 
and vortex-free flow) surrounds the tentacles and the 
0.2 pm diameter laterofrontal cilia and that inertia 

Fig. 16. Crisia eburnea. Sketch of 
filter-pump showing a cross section 
of the median part of the tentacle 
crown. Note the-lack of frontal cilia. 
The beat of the lateral cilia has been .....---.._ 

I \ .__ .-.. _._ 
drawn after SEbI observat~ons of 
lateral cilia of Heteropora magna 
(Fig. ll), where the active stroke 
appears to begin before the recov- 
ery stroke has stretched the cilium 
completely, as also mentioned by 
Aiello & Sleigh (1972) for the lateral 
cilia of the Mytilusgill. The direction . ..... _... _..I 
of the effective stroke is ind~cated by 
arrowheads. The lateral 'pump' cilia 
on the 8 tentacles provide the power 
to draw the water (long arrows) 
through the crown. Suspended food 
particles are separated from the flow 
by the sensory laterofrontal cilia 
which act as a mechanical filter. A 
retained particle tnggers the tenta- 
cle to flick inwards, pushing the par- ....__.... - . . . . . . . 
ticle into the fast central current. 
which carries the particle to the 

mouth 
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effects are negligible so that the neutrally buoyant 
6 pm diameter food part~cles used ln the experiments 
follow the water motion with no sllp until the particles 
are  stopped by the laterofrontal filter (Purcell 1977, 
Vogel 1994) The drag force on the par t~cle  due to flow 
leaking through the laterofrontal c~liary array presum- 
ably deflects the c i l ~  which are presumably sensory, 
and thls triggers a tentacle flick that transfers the cap- 
tured particle to the laminar but relatively fast central 
current (Fig 17) The tentacle tip velocity durlng a fllck 
is 'only' about 0 5 mm S-' (R~~sgArd & Manrlques 1997), 
which still implies creeplng flow condlt~ons for the 
part~cle-transfer situation To further understand the 
ectoproct filter-pump ~t may be appropnate to compare 
~t w ~ t h  the bivalve t~lter-pump 

Velocity grad~ents  produced by the lateral 'pump' 
cdla in mussel Mytllus edulis show that the velocity of 
water propelled by the c111a Increases with d~stance  
from the ciliated cell surface to reach a maxlmum 
value of about 3 mm S ' at the ciliary tip beyond w h ~ c h  
the flow rate decreases to 0 6 mm S-' at 4 cilium lengths 
above the cell surface (Nlelsen et a1 1993) The dura- 

Fly 17 Theoret~cal streamlines for creeping flow through the 
laterofrontal c~l larv  filter whlch has stopped a 6 pm algal cell 
(shaded) The drag force on the food part~clr .  presumablv de- 
flects the 0 2 pm d l a m ~ t r r  sensory laterofrontal cllla (dots), 
and t h ~ s  tnggers the tentarle fllck The sketch is based on 
streamlines calculated h\ Dr P Scheel Larsen (Techn~ral  Unl- 
verslty of Denmark) for a slngle sphere in an  lnf ln~te  flu~ti  at  
Re = 0 The upstream flow IS l a m ~ n a r  steady and un~form and 
there IS no substantial streamline compression around the 
sphere,  w h ~ c h ,  however d~s tu rbs  the flow far axrdy (pnss~bl$  5 
diameters) The Idterofrontal cilia (probablv) do not influence 

the flow 

tlon of the actlve lateral clliar).' beat In Crisia eburnea 
(assumed to be l/' of the beat cycle) may he estimated 
on the basis of the observed bedt frtyuency of 25 Hz 
(Fig 15) to be about '5 X = ' 125 S During thls time 
a 15 pm long lateral cllium sweeping a suggested 150" 
arc (like the lateral c~l ia  ln M edulls, Sleigh & A~ello 
1972) would attain a mean tlp veloc~ty of (150/360) X 2rr 
X 0 015 X 125 = 4 9 mm S - '  The average speed of tvatcr 
near the cllldry tip may therefore be predicted to be 

X 4 9 = 1 mm S-' Including a minor negative effect of 
the recovery s t ~ o k e  the velocity may be est~mated to 
somewhat less, i e about 0 8 mm S l, w h ~ c h  is in good 
agreement w ~ t h  video recorded ve loc~ t~es  of particles 
en te r~ng  the filter zone of C eburnea (see Fig 12 Rils- 
gArd & Manriquez 1997, Fig 6) For later reference this 
observed value will be used as a reasonable estlmate 
of the veloc~ty near the tip of the laterofrontal c l l~a  

Retention efficlencv has recently bccr, measured In 
2 ectoprocts It was found that part~cles >5 pm In dia- 
meter are retamed tv~th  near 100% efficiency In both 
Celleporella hyahna (RilsgArd & Manriquez 1997, 
Fig 51 and Electra c r u s t ~ ~ l ~ n t a  i R 1 i s ~ 4 r r l  (L Gnldcon 
1997) T h ~ s  shows that the spacing between the 0 2 pm 
d~amete r  laterofrontal cilla may be about 5 pm In the 
present work the spacing of the late~ofrontal c~l la  In 
Cris~a eburnea was found to be smaller, about 3 5 pm 

It I S  somewhat problematic to obtain an  accurate 
estimate of the pressure drop across the laterofrontdl 
fllter because of ~ t s  geometry and because the water is 
not leaking through the ciliary filter array with the 
same velocity along the length of the cilla, from tip to 
base The maximum veloc~ty is found near the t ~ p  
where the velocity I S  about U ,  = 0 8 mm S ' From the tip 
towards the basc the velocity decreases concurrently 
with a shorter turning length of the actively beatlng 
lateral c i l~a ,  to finally become zero at some d~stance  
above the base due to the nega t~ve  effect of the rever- 
sals of the lateral c111a However, for an  approximate 
estimate of the pressure drop across the laterofrontdl 
fllter In ectoprocts a flat screen of parallel cylinders 
with a mean diameter of d and spacing b may be con- 
s~dered a usable model For a flat screen conslstlng of 
parallel cylinders forming a mesh of lnfinite extent the 
pressure drop (AH In mm H 2 0 )  is given by the equa- 
tion of Tamada & Fujikawa (see RusgArd & Larsen 
1996 Eq 1) AH = Kvu,/gd, where K = 8 J ( 1  - 21117 + 
T ~ / % ) ,  T = rr(d/b], U,, the velociti of unrestncted upstream 
flobv, g = acceleration of grav~ty  (9 807 m S '1, and v = 

kinematic viscos~ty of water (1 1 X 10 m2 S l )  Assum- 
Ing d = 0 2 pm b = 3 5 pm and U ,  = U ,  = 0 8 mm S l ,  the 
pressure drop is AH = 0 13 mm H 2 0  

Since AH IS directly proportional to U ,, the pressure 
drop across the laterofrontal fllter is read~ly  deter- 
m ~ n e d  for velocltles lower than the mean clllary t ~ p  
veloclly of 0 8 mm S ' by slmple scalinq iissuming the 
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velocity past the laterofrontal ciliary mesh to diminish 
to zero at the root of the laterofrontal cilia, the pressure 
drop would vary similarly. Because a realistic mean 
flow velocity through the laterofrontal filter may be 
estimated to be about 0.4 mm S-', the true pressure 
drop may be as low as 0.065 mm H20.  

A further contribution to pump-system resistance to 
flow comes from the global flow established in and 
around the ectoproct, which is believed to be small com- 
pared to that due to the laterofrontal filter. It is noted that 
the total flow resistance in Mytilus edulis is about 15 
times that offered by the laterofrontal filter of Crisia 
eburnea (Jerrgensen et al. 1986, hisghrd & Larsen 1995). 
The ciliary pump in C, eburnea consists of only 2 paral- 
lel rows of cilia (Figs. 1, 2 & 5) whereas the much more 
powerful pump in M, edulis consists of a 10 pm wide cil- 
iary band with oblique (40") rows of 35 cilia, each with 
the same diameter and spacing between them of 0.2 pm 
(Aiello & Sleigh 1972, Sleigh & Aiello 1972). 

The special ectoproct filter-pump design creates 
velocity gradients with the highest velocity in the cen- 
tral core at  the entrance. Particles entering the tentacle 
crown in this core of 'stagnating' water (i.e. with a 
velocity decreasing to zero at the bottom of the ten- 
tacle crown) may thus be brought directly to the mouth 
without physical contact with the laterofrontal ciliary 
filter. The quantitative importance of particles cap- 
+ . . -  ,,,ed by thc 'stagnating :vster principle' msy S! a 
rough estimate be assessed by assuming that particles 
in the central core with a radius (r) of 10 pm are being 
conveyed directly to the mouth without physical con- 
tact with the laterofrontal filter. In the case of Crisia 
eburnea the following estimation can be made. The 
central water flow velocity is v, = 0.2 cm S-' (Fig. 12) 
and thus the central core volume flow is Q,,,, = vCnr2 = 
0.002 m1 h-', which may be compared to the total 
volume of water mechanically filtered = F = 25% of 
total tentacle crown volume flow Q,,t = 0.25 X 0.14 = 
0.035 m1 h-' zooid-' (Riisgbrd & Manriquez 1997). 
Thus, Q,.,,,/F = 0.002/0.035 = 6 %  of all the particles 
captured may be conveyed directly to the mouth. Par- 
ticle capture in the central water current is a normal 
part of the feeding process in all ectoprocts, but the 
quantitative importance for food uptake may be in- 
significant (about 5 %). 

Upstream-collecting ciliary bands and phylogeny 

It has generally been assumed that because the up- 
stream-collecting ciliary bands of ectoprocts, phoronids, 
brachiopods, echinoderms, pterobranchs, and enterop- 
neusts have roughly similar structures they may have 
identical function (Strathmann 1973 and most of this 
subsequent publications mentioned in the literature 

cited, but see also Hart & Strathmann 1995). The gills 
of the autobranch bivalves likewise have upstream- 
collecting ciliary systems, but of completely different 
structures and functions (Riisgbrd et al. 1996, Silver- 
man et al. 1996) and they will not be discussed here. 
Structural differences between the ectoprocts, which 
have multiciliate cells in the lateral and frontal bands, 
and the other groups, which have only monociliate 
cells, have been pointed out by Nielsen (1987, 1995), 
who attached phylogenetic importance to this dif- 
ference. Our observations have demonstrated that the 
filtering mechanism of cyclostomate ectoprocts is 
mechanical with the laterofrontal cilia forming the 
filter, and this is in full accordance with the observations 
on gymnolaemates by Riisgzrd & Manriquez (1997). 

Previous theories for the function of upstream- 
collecting bands have included ciliary reversal, im- 
pingement or alternative fluid mechanical principles 
(see next section), and it seems important to compare 
our observations on the ectoprocts with those on the 
other phyla as reported in the literature (Table 1). 

Both larval and adult phoronids have frontal, latero- 
frontal and lateral ciliary bands on the tentacles 
(Nielsen 1987). The actinotroch larva has unusually 
long laterofrontal cilia surrounded by a conspicuous 
collar of long microvilli whereas the adult phoronids 
have laterofrontal cells with a collar of short microvilli 
(Strilthmann 1971, Gilmgur 1978, Nielwn 1987) Nei- 
ther juveniles nor most adults have a circular or com- 
pressed lophophore with a central mouth, so a central 
current like that of the ectoprocts must be absent. 
Tentacle flicking has not been reported, and the struc- 
ture of the tentacles with a uniform, rather thin base- 
ment membrane and a thin layer of muscle cells sur- 
rounding the coelom (Pardos et  al. 1991) does not 
indicate a preferred direction of bending. This makes it 
unlikely that the larvae have a particle-collecting 
mechanism like that of the gymnolaemates, with 
particles captured by the laterofrontal cilia. Particle 
capture by ciliary reversal has been suggested for both 
larvae and adults by Strathmann (1973), but further 
investigations are needed. 

Frontal and lateral ciliary bands are found on the 
tentacles of both larval and adult brachiopods, but only 
the lingulids, i.e. larvae of Lingula anatina and adults 
of Glottidia pyramidata, have been reported to have 
cells with a cilium surrounded by special microvilli like 
the laterofrontal cells of the adult phoronids (Gilmour 
1981, Nielsen 1987). Larval linguliform brachiopods 
(lingulaceans and discinaceans) and juvenile articulate 
brachiopods have an  almost circular lophophore with a 
wide oral field (Nielsen 1987, Rudwick 1962). Their 
feeding has not been studied in detail, but the geo- 
metry of the lophophores excludes the possibility of a 
central current. Adult brachiopods generally have 
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Table 1. Characteristics of upstream-collecting ciliary bands In various a n ~ m a l  groups (bivalves omitted). Mono, monociliate cells; 
multi, multiciliate cells, +, present, -, absent 

Frontal cells Latero-frontal cells Lateral ceUs Tentacles Flicking 

Ectoprocta 
Cyclostomata 

Adults Multi Multi 
Gymnolaemata 

Larvae 
Adults 

Multi 
hlulti 

Multi 
Multi 

Phylactolaemata 
Adults Multi 

Phoronida 
Larvae 
Adults 

Mono 
Mono 

Brachiopoda 
Linguliformea 

Larvae 
Adults 

Mono 
Mono 

Mono 
Mono 

Craniiformea 
Adults 

Articulata 
Adults 

Mono Mono 

Mono Mono 

Echinodermata 
Larvae (Mono) Mono 

Pterobranchla 
Adults Mono Mono 

Enteropneusta 
Larvae (Mono) Mono 

intricate lophophore arms extending from the lateral 
parts of the mouth region. The tentacles are arranged 
in a zigzag pattern of inner (adlabial) and outer 
(ablabial) tentacles of different shapes along the 2 
sides of the lophophore arms. The inner tentacles have 
a narrow ciliated frontal surface whereas the outer ten- 
tacles have a wide ciliated frontal gutter (Reed & 
Cloney 1977, James 1997). Gilmour (1978) noted that 
the accessory centrioles of the frontal cilia have oppo- 
site locations in the inner and outer tentacles with the 
centrioles on the distal side of the ciliary root (towards 
the tip of the tentacles) in the inner tentacles, whereas 
they are situated on the proximal side in the outer ten- 
tacles; this indicates that the effective strokes of the 
cilia of the 2 bands are different (Nielsen 1987), with 
the band of the inner tentacles transporting particles 
towards the tip of the tentacle and that of the outer 
tentacles transporting particles towards the base of 
the tentacle and probably further towards the mouth. 
Particle transport in undisturbed specimens is difficult 
to observe because of the shells, but Dhar et  al. (1997) 
studied particle trajectories at the lophophores of Tere- 
bratulina septentrionalis and Terebratalia transversa 
by means of an endoscope. It was observed that par- 
ticles captured on the frontal ciliary band of the inner 
tentacles were transported towards the tip of the ten- 

tacle whereas particles caught by the outer tentacles 
move along the frontal ciliary band to the brachial 
groove that leads to the mouth. The actual method of 
particle retention has not been demonstrated. Strath- 
mann (1973) suggested a ciliary reversal method, but 
this was criticized by Gilmour (1978, 1981), who pro- 
posed that the brachiopods could separate heavier 
particles through an impingement method and retain 
lighter particles through an unspecified process. 

Larvae of echinoderms (Strathmann 1971, Hart 1991) 
and enteropneusts (Strathmann & Bonar 1976) and 
Planktosphaera pelagica (Hart et al. 1994) have up- 
stream-collecting ciliary bands surrounding a sparsely 
ciliated or unciliated oral field. Pluteus larvae have 
long arms with ciliary bands with a calcareous skele- 
ton, so flichng movements are excluded. Bipinnaria 
and brachiolaria larvae have long arms with ciliary 
bands, but these arms are soft, obviously incapable of 
the rapid flicking movements observed in adult ecto- 
procts. There are no reports of structures resembling 
the stiff laterofrontal cilia seen in ectoprocts, so it is 
obvious that the particle-capture mechanism is not the 
same as that of the ectoprocts. Studies of the current 
set up by the swimming and feeding larvae have 
demonstrated that the cilia can reverse their beat so 
that the whole larva 'goes in reverse', and local rever- 
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sal of ciliary strokes in connection with particle capture 
is indicated by observations using high-speed film 
(Strathmann et al. 1972, Hart 1991). Hart (1990) ob- 
served that about 5 % of the particles captured by the 
various echinoderm larvae did not come in contact 
with the ciliary bands and this may correspond to the 
particles in the central current in ectoprocts which 
reach the mouth without contact with the tentacles. 
This could be the mechanism inferred by Gilmour 
(1978, 1985, 1986). It appears that the ciliary feeding 
mechanism of these forms is not identical to any of 
those reported above from the ectopocts. 

The pterobranchs Rhabdopleura normani and Ceph- 
alodiscus gracilis have lateral ciliary bands consisting 
of 2 rather closely set rows of cilia, resembling lateral 
ciliary bands of ophiopluteus larvae (see Nielsen 1995, 
Fig. 43.3E), and scattered cilia on both the frontal and 
the abfrontal side (Dilly et  al. 1986, Nielsen 1987, 
Halanych 1993, Benito & Pardos 1997). The lateral cilia 
are surrounded by a ring of 7 short microvilli but there 
is no pit at the ciliary base as in the laterofrontal cells 
for example of Crisia and the phoronids (Benito & 

Pardos 1997). Both Gilmour (1979) and Halanych 
(1993) reported the presence of laterofrontal cilia, but 
no cells resembling the laterofrontal cells in ectoprocts, 
phoronids or brachiopods were shown in the transmis- 
sion micrographs. Halanych (1993) further reported 
L 1 - - -- - - - - - - 
L I I ~ :  p r e ~ w ~ t :  of a row of holes a: the bases of thc tzzta 
cles, through whch  rejected particles should pass. How- 
ever, the accon~panying light micrograph (Halanych 
1993, Fig. 3) shows a 'hole' with cytological structures, 
such as pigment bodies, extending into the hole, so the 
holes may represent a misinterpretation. Halanych 
(1993) observed flicking movements of the tentacles 
but was unable to relate these to particle capture. The 
observations of Gilmour (1979), Dilly (1985), Lester 
(1985), and Halanych (1993) all show that the ptero- 
branchs are upstream-collecting filter feeders, but the 
mechanism of particle capture is undocumented. Dilly 
(1985) observed particles of borax carmine or carbon 
being trapped in mucus which moved along the frontal 
side of tentacles and arms toward the mouth, but it is 
unknown whether mucus is involved in feeding on 
natural food particles. 

Tornaria larvae and Planktosphaera pelagica have 
upstream-collecting ciliary bands without laterofrontal 
cilia; flicking mechanisms have not been reported and 
the morphology of the larvae makes it unlikely that 
they can be performed (Strathmann & Bonar 1976, 
Gilmour 1982, Hart et  al. 1994). 

It seems clear that 2 particle-retention methods are 
employed by the upstream-collecting phyla discussed 
above. The cyclostome bryozoans rely exclusively on 
mechanical sieving by the laterofrontal cilia, and the 
trapped particles are pushed to the central current by 

tentacle flicking. The gymnolaemates have the same 
mechanism, but captured particles may also be trans- 
ported to the mouth on the frontal ciliary band. The 
phylactolaemates need further study. A con~pletely 
different mechanism is found in adult craniid and artic- 
ulate brachiopods and pterobranchs and in the larvae 
of echinoderms and enteropneusts, which all lack the 
laterofrontal cilia and are probably all incapable of 
flicking movements. The phoronids have laterofrontal 
cilia, but the particle-capture method is not well de- 
scribed. This indicates that the filter-feeding structures 
of the ectoprocts are not homologous with the mecha- 
nism of the other groups just mentioned, and further 
supports the view that the 'Lophophorata' is a poly- 
phyletic group, with phoronids and brachiopods 
closely related to the core deuterostomes (Nielsen 1995). 
It is further indicated that the term upstream-collecting 
filter-feeding covers 2 different types, so that 1 (or 2) 
new terms should perhaps be created. 

Sieving and ciliary filters 

The mechanisms by which suspension feeding ani- 
mals catch particles are largely unknown, and bio- 
logists have been blamed for assuming that biological 
filters always act as sieves. Thus, Vogel (1994) claimed 
th-t s:ever are re!ative!y gnusua! bicr!r?r;ira! filters, a n d  

that the turning point in how the filtering process 
ought to be viewed came with the filtration theory pre- 
sented by Rubenstein & Koehl (1977), who made a 
number of theoretical considerations to illustrate that 
filter feeders need not be restricted to sieving. The 
filtration theory, previously used by engineers in pre- 
dicting the effectiveness of particle removal by aerosol 
filters, deals with mechanisms by which particles make 
contact with a filter feeder (and not the mode of reten- 
tion of particles by the animal's filter). Thus, 5 mecha- 
nisms were suggested by means of which a fiber may 
remove dispersed particles from a velocity field: direct 
interception, inertial impaction, gravitational deposi- 
tion, diffusional deposition, and electrostatic attraction. 
Among these possibilities it was found that direct inter- 
ception was likely to be the main mode of capture. 
But direct observations were missing. Later, by survey- 
lng the literature on feeding structures and particle- 
capture characteristics, LaBarbera (1984) came to a 
somewhat modified suggestion, namely that 6 distinct 
mechanisms of particle capture may be used, either 
alone or in combination, by filter feeding organisms. 
The suggested mechanisms were both biological ('scan 
and trap', which involves active response for capture) 
and physical (i.e. sieving, direct interception, inertial 
impaction, gravitational deposition, and diffusive de- 
position). Among these possibhties LaBarbera claimed 
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that the best evidence for the occurience of the scan 
and trap mechan~sm in suspension feeding animals 
other than copepods comes from the work of Strath- 
mann and co-workers (clted in LaBarbera 1984) on 
upstream-collecting invertebrates adult bryozoans, 
echlnoderm larvae, adult brachlopods and phoronlds, 
and the tornaria larvae of hemichordates According to 
the 'scan and trap' theory a local ciliary reversal alters 
the flow so that a small parcel of water contalnlng the 
par t~cle  1s Isolated on the upstream side of a band of 
simple cilia Thls interpretation is not In agreement 
wlth the present work which argues for a sleving 
mechanism wlth tentacle flicklng in ectoprocts A 
sievlng mechanlsm is also in agreement w ~ t h  the 
part~cle-retention spectrum measured by RiisgArd & 
Manrlquez (1997) and with their finding that the prod- 
uct of filter area and water veloclty is a credlble mea- 
sure of clearance of ass l~med 1 00 % r~ ta l l l ed  particles 

It is obvious that further lnvestlgations are needed to 
clarlfy if alternative bio-fluid-mechanical principles 
may be at work in other groups of cillary upstream- 
collectinq invertebrates (e  CJ J ~ r g e n s e n  1983 J ~ r g e n -  
sen et a1 1984, Sllvester 1988, Shimeta & Jumars 1991, 
Hart & Strathmann 1995, Wlldish & Krlstmanson 1997), 
but sieving in groups other than mucus-net filter feed- 
ers may certainly not be an unusual mechan~sm for 
suspenslon feeders Thus, Fenchel (1984) pointed out 
that the mechanisms available for bacterivores in the 
pelagic food chains may be either slevlng, dlrect inter- 
ception or diffus~on Only the smallest phagotrophs 
(e g chrysomonads, heliozoans) were found to use dif- 
fusion or direct interception as a means to concentrate 
bacteria whereas suspenslon feeding cil~ates and 
microflagellates (I e choanoflagellates and helioflagel- 
lids) depended on sievlng In the cillates the fllter con- 
sists of a parallel array of c i l~a  w ~ t h  various dlstance 
dependent on species, i e down to 0 3 pm In fine filters 
and up to 8 pm In coarser filters (Fenchel 1980, Fig 2) 
Because the water velocity through the filter 1s corre- 
lated with porosity, Fenchel found In all cases that the 
pressure drop over the filter was about 0 3 mm H 2 0 ,  
which may be compared to 0 065 mm H,O found for 
Cris~a eburnea In the present work Although the 
hydrostatic pressure that a ciliary pump can support is 
restncted maximally about 1 mm H 2 0  (Riisgzrd & 

Larsen 1996), the fllter-resistance in ciliary fllter- 
feeders does not exclude a sieving mechanism 
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